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Spring Churchill Lecture Series at Churchill War Rooms 
 
The Churchill Lecture Series at the Churchill War Rooms continues its programme of exciting talks this 
spring, exploring Churchill’s early career and his role in the First World War. 
 
On 26 March, broadcaster and historian Nick Hewitt will explore Churchill and the Kaiser’s Pirates in a 
talk considering how in 1914 Germany’s new Imperial Navy unleashed a series of raids that threatened 
Britain’s war effort and challenged the power and prestige of the Royal Navy.  
 
On 29 April, writer, historian and television producer Taylor Downing will consider the role of some of 
the scientists who worked behind the scenes during the First World War in his lecture and the conclusion 
of the series. Taylor will also be launching his new book at the Churchill War Rooms: Secret Warriors, Key 
Scientists, Code Breakers and Propagandists of the Great War, which goes on general sale 1 May 2014. 
 
Details of each talk may be found below, along with contact details for interview and image requests or 
requests to attend the talks. 
 

Churchill Lecture Series March – April 2014 
Included in the ticket prices will be the opportunity to view Churchill War Rooms after each event. 

 
Churchill and The 
Kaiser’s Pirates 
 
26 March 2014 
 
7 – 9pm 
(doors open 6.30pm) 
 
Adults £17.50 
Concessions £14 

Broadcaster and historian, Nick Hewitt, will explore how in 1914 Germany’s 
new Imperial Navy unleashed a series of raids that threatened Britain’s war 
effort and challenged the power and prestige of the Royal Navy.  
 
As First Lord of the Admiralty, Churchill led the Royal Navy against the German 
Navy in a year-long battle of wits which stretched across the globe, drawing in 
ships and men from six empires until the ‘Kaiser’s Pirates’ had been defeated. 
 
This talk will be introduced by acclaimed author and historian Terry Charman. 
 
Nick Hewitt says:  
“Writing the Kaiser's Pirates as an IWM in association book was a very great 
privilege and pleasure for me. I am absolutely thrilled to be coming to the 
Churchill War Rooms to discuss how the great man personally led the hunt 
for the 'pirates', and the very mixed blessing this sometimes was.” 
 
Nick Hewitt will be taking part in a book signing after the end of the talk and 
copies of The Kaiser's Pirates will be available from the book shop on the night. 

 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/churchill-war-rooms/churchill-and-the-kaisers-pirates
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/churchill-war-rooms/churchill-and-the-kaisers-pirates


 
 
Churchill and the 
‘Boffins’ of the First 
World War 
 
29 April 2014 
 
7 – 9 pm 
(doors open 6.30pm) 
 
Adults £17.50 
Concessions £14 

In this talk, writer, historian and television producer, Taylor Downing will be 
launching his new book at the Churchill War Rooms. The stories in the book - 
drawn out in the lecture, will explore the roles played by some of the scientists 
who worked behind the scenes during the First World War. 
 
Churchill’s enthusiastic backing of scientists and new ideas during the Second 
World War is well-known but his support for innovation can also be seen as far 
back as the First World War in his career at the Admiralty and – later – the 
Ministry of Munitions. Downing will take a closer look at the scientists – the 
first ‘boffins’ – who built on the great advances of the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, from aviation to code-breaking and from medicine to 
engineering. 
 
Taylor Downing says: 
“My talk on the First World War is not about trenches or poets, it relates a little 
known aspect of the war, the encouragement given by Churchill to the 
scientists who contributed to the war effort and laid the foundations for many 
post-war developments in science and technology. It will be a privilege to 
launch my new book on this subject, Secret Warriors, with a Lecture at the 
Churchill War Rooms where I have greatly enjoyed lecturing before”. 
 
Taylor’s new book Secret Warriors: Key Scientists, Code Breakers and 
Propagandists of the Great War, goes on general sale 1 May 2014. Taylor will be 
taking part in an early book signing after the end of the talk and copies of the 
book will be available from the book shop on the night. 
 
This talk is the last instalment of the series exploring Churchill's early career 
and his role in the First World War. 

 
– Ends – 
 
For further press information, interview and image requests please contact: 
Rosie Linton, Press Officer, 020 7416 5436, rlinton@iwm.org.uk  
Kate Crowther, Acting Press Officer, 020 7416  549, kcrowther@iwm.org.uk  

 
Notes to Editors 
 
Churchill War Rooms  
Churchill War Rooms was the secret underground headquarters where Winston Churchill and his team 
directed the course of the Second World War. We show visitors where the staff lived and worked, 
explain how the decisions made here changed the course of history and reveal Churchill himself and his 
role in British history. 
 
Open Daily: 9.30am – 6pm. Last admission 5pm. (Closed 24 – 26 December). 
Admission*: £17.50 Adults; £14.00 Concessions (Senior, Student, Disabled); Children (under 16) Free; 
Special rates for groups of 15 or more. 
 
Churchill War Rooms, Clive Steps, King Charles Street, London, SW1A 2AQ 
T: +44 (0)20 7930 6961   
E: cwr@iwm.org.uk 
iwm.org.uk  / @I_W_M / www.facebook.com/churchillwarrooms  

http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/churchill-war-rooms/churchill-and-the-boffins-of-the-first-world-war
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/churchill-war-rooms/churchill-and-the-boffins-of-the-first-world-war
http://www.iwm.org.uk/events/churchill-war-rooms/churchill-and-the-boffins-of-the-first-world-war
mailto:rlinton@iwm.org.uk
mailto:kcrowther@iwm.org.uk
mailto:cwr@iwm.org.uk
http://iwm.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/churchillwarrooms


 
* Please note entry prices include a voluntary donation, making a valuable contribution to the care and 
conservation of this historic site. 
  
 

IWM  
IWM (Imperial War Museums) tells the story of people who have lived, fought and died in conflicts 
involving Britain and the Commonwealth since the First World War. 
 
Our unique collections, made up of the everyday and the exceptional, reveal stories of people, places, 
ideas and events. Using these, we tell vivid personal stories and create powerful physical experiences 
across our five museums that reflect the realities of war as both a destructive and creative force. We 
challenge people to look at conflict from different perspectives, enriching their understanding of the 
causes, course and consequences of war and its impact on people’s lives. 
 
IWM’s five branches which attract over 2 million visitors each year are IWM London, IWM’s flagship 
branch that is transforming with new First World War Galleries and Atrium space opening in the summer 
of 2014 to mark the Centenary of the First World War; IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning 
building designed by Daniel Libeskind; IWM Duxford, a world renowned aviation museum and Britain's 
best preserved wartime airfield; Churchill War Rooms, housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below 
Whitehall; and the Second World War cruiser HMS Belfast.  
 
First World War Centenary 
2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark anniversary for 
Britain and the world. IWM will mark the centenary by leading a vibrant, four year 
programme of cultural activities across the country, including the opening of brand new 
First World War Galleries at IWM London in 2014. For more information visit 
www.1914.org. 

 

http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-london
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-north
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/iwm-duxford
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/churchill-war-rooms
http://www.iwm.org.uk/visits/hms-belfast
http://www.1914.org/

